
 

 
Select Board Minutes 

Thursday, April 21, 2022 

(Rescheduled from Tuesday, April 19, 2022) 

Attendance: Gloria Dyer, Casey Tarbox, Arnold Winn 

• 6:00 - Call to Order by Chair, Shelly Gobeille 

• Open meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance 

 

SELECT BOARD BUSINESS 

 

• Salt and Sand Facility.  After Nichole contacted Chris about the RFQ’s he had indicated that another town whose 

building is 12’ shorter than Newfield’s bid came in around $700K, using the prices from their quote Chris indicated that 

ours is probably looking around $950K-$975K, around $250K more than the January projection.  After receiving this 

information, Nichole contact Peter Coughlin at ME DOT about thoughts on where we could “trim” the project.  Peter 

responded:  

➢ Engineer Chris Snowdeal has done many of these town designs. 
➢ Biggest thing I see is all that extra work to provide access to/from north end…………. Gravel road + pavement + 

work pad + extra door………… can you live without that and just operate from floor elevation on south end? 
➢ All paved area will have 4” of pavement…… with a well compacted gravel base, you could go with 3” especially 

inside the building…………. 4 is much better if you can afford it. 
➢ Paving …inside 4”,,,,,, estimate is 200 tons but interior dimensions really figures out to 175 tons.  And if 3” 

used, that’s 132 tons. 
➢ Lam wood arch is very typical structure and popular with towns 
➢ 70 by 108 is exterior dimensions ………….. interior dimensions for storage is 67’8” by 106 ft  (14” side walls and 

12” end walls) – filled to 8 ft. does yield 3800 cu. yds 
➢ $30,800 for mobilization…………. ask for a breakdown on that 
➢ I’m not familiar with site but it calls for lots of excavation/backfill and then 2400 cu. yds of gravel……………. is 

that all really needed?………… all of that adds up to around $130K……. wow  
➢ Overhead coiling door is a good choice but it’s $16K………. keep that if you can afford it. 
➢ Small item of lighting…………. Put 1 light on each outside end rather than 2 each 
➢ Contingency of $96,900……….. I know it’s 15% but can that be broken down better? 

 

And….again………….. if town considered modernizing its winter ops and not use so much sand, this place could 

be MUCH smaller. 

Board discussed with Casey and Arnold the comments from Peter.  The underlying thought between all is that building 

it right the first time is probably best- anything is obviously better then what we currently have but think of the years it 

took to get us to this point.  The Board was in agreement on keeping everything the same and asking Chris for the RFQ.  

Board asked Arnold for an update.  Arnold indicated that dig safe had been out to the site and he is ready to get 

started.  The Board did discuss cutting back on paved surfaces so that the inside of the building is 4” and the outside 

area maybe 2”.  Nichole did speak to the auditor about utilizing funds from the undesignated fund account, and if that 

was a possibility rather than going back to the townspeople to vote to raise more money from taxes.  The auditor felt 

that there was sufficient balance in the undesignated funds to utilize $200K-$250K.  A vote would still need to take 

place authorizing the use of funds, but it would not affect the tax dollars.  Nichole to continue to work on the Transfer 

Station and Salt and Sand Facility Operations and Maintenance Manuals and the CUP application. 



• Recycling Center (Swap Shop).  Nichole supplied the Board with guidelines that were discussed last year but never 

actually voted on for review.   

 

1. The Recycling Center (i.e., ‘Swap Shop’) will be staffed by two volunteers.   

2. All donations will be thoroughly inspected for condition and usefulness before being accepted.  If an item 

is broken or missing parts/pieces, it will not be accepted.  

3. All items for the swap shop must be kept inside the facility.  No donations may be stored outside this 

facility after hours.  There is limited space, so if cannot be stored inside, it cannot be accepted, No 

exceptions. 

4. All items to be donated must be approved by the swap shop attendant prior to drop off.  If an item is left 

without obtaining approval and later rejected, the patron donating the item would be subject to the fee 

for disposal.   

These guidelines are implemented for the safety of our volunteers and patrons.   

The swap shop is not an alternative to having to pay for disposal of unwanted items.    

Failure to comply with these guidelines will result in immediate closure of the swap shop. 

Board was concerned for Janet working alone as she had the accident falling at the Transfer Station last year.  Board 

also showed concern with the acceptable items list not being followed and many items being stored outside which 

then cost the Town money to dispose of.  Shelly made a motion to accept the guidelines as written.  Sam seconded.  

No Discussion.  Vote unanimous, 3 in favor.  Nichole to post on website and social media that volunteers are needed.   

• ACO- Wade Andrews.  Wade handed in his call report log.  He reported that this past weekend he received a call from 

the corner of Garland Road and Shady Nook Road and will be spending time with this situation.  He said a lot of it is he 

said she said and is going to be hard to prove.  Wade has requested written statements from both parties involved.  

Another incident involved a barking dog on Shady Nook Road near Bond Spring Rd.  The town does not have a barking 

dog ordinance, but Wade did pass the information along to CEO Norm about 3 living units at the location.  Another 

incident involved 2 dogs with baby goats and some chickens (12) that were killed.  The owner of the goats dispatched 

the dogs due to killing his animals.  The outstanding issue of the dogs on Libby Road and the court ruling the dogs 

dangerous.  Wade indicated that he had been in touch with the keeper of the dogs since the owner is not in state.  He 

informed the keeper the dogs need to be registered as dangerous and the best thing for the dogs would be to put 

them down- living in a house all by themselves.  Nichole explained the State statute on dangerous dogs and that this 

should have been taken care of within 14 days of the court order or the dogs should have been seized and euthanized.  

Wade is supposed to follow up with the keep.  Wade informed the Board that he is trying to make 4-5 calls a day 

regarding the unregistered dogs list. 

• CEO Training Request.  Norm has requested to attend a 2-day training put on by MBOIA (Maine Builder Association).  

Shelly made a motion to accept the training request.  Sam seconded.  No Discussion.  Vote unanimous, 3 in favor.   

• Town Office Floor.  Nichole provided updated quote from Sanford Flooring to include the VCT tear out.  Shelly made a 

motion to accept the bid of Sanford Flooring and look at closing for Thursday and opening back up the following 

Tuesday.  Jim seconded.  Discussion: Board would like Nichole to find out when and how long it will take.  Vote 

unanimous, 3 in favor. 

• Transfer Station Fees.  The Board would like to get the demolition fee updated even though they do not have the 

other fees ironed out yet.  Shelly made a motion to update the demo fee to be $5/foot for trucks and trailers.  For 

example, a truck that has a 6’ bed would be $30 up to the bedrails.  Over the bedrails for an oversized load would be 

double of $10/foot.  Jim seconded.  Discussion: overloads/over bed rail will be double.  Vote unanimous, 3 in favor.   

• MMA Webinar FULL SPEED AHEAD: The Present & Future of Municipal Broadband May 6th 9am-11am.  Nichole and 

Shelly will attend. 

• Auditor, Bill Hall.  Will attend the May 18th meeting to discuss audit at 6:30pm. 

• Public Hearing Public Notice.  The Board signed the Municipal officer Notice of Public Hearing for May 18th.  Nichole to 

run ad in paper and post around town and on website. 



• RSU#57 Director resignation.  The Board received an email from Amber Pombriant indicating that she wishes to resign 

from the School Board Director position as there is a conflict between volunteering to be a bus driver and holding the 

RSU#57 Director position.  Shelly made a motion to accept Amber Pombriant’ s resignation.  Jim seconded.  No further 

discussion.  Vote unanimous, 3 in favor. 

• Town Hall Windows.  Nichole mentioned to the Board about getting all the windows at the Town Hall to open since 

hey are required to be cleaned twice annually.  Sam to look at what needs to be done. 

• Battery for AED Machine.  Nichole to check with Rescue about the replacement battery for the AED machine at the 

Town Hall.  Rescue serviced the machine at the Town Office and Town Hall.  The Town Office machine needed a 

replacement battery- so the working machine was moved to the Town Hall since people frequent that building more.   

• Transfer Station.  Nichole reported an issue with timecards not being completed by each individual employee.  Jim is 

working on getting the 2nd hydraulic hose installed.  Peter is back from Florida and is working on getting the 

bottles/cans trailer emptied. 

 

 

Meeting adjourns 7:50 pm.  Shelly made a motion, Sam seconded.  Vote unanimous. 

 

 

_____________________        ___________________________            _____________________                                                     

Shelly Gobeille                                 James McLaughlin                                   Samuel Park 


